Enhancement of bonding strength by graded structure at interface between apatite layer and bioactive tantalum metal.
Tantalum metal is a candidate for use as an implant material in high load-bearing bony defects, due to its attractive features such as high fracture toughness and high workability. This metal, however, does not have bone-bonding ability, i.e. bioactivity, and therefore the development of bioactive tantalum metal is highly desirable. It is known that the essential prerequisite for an artificial material to show bioactivity is to form a bonelike apatite layer on its surface in the body environment. The same type of apatite layer is formed in a simulated body fluid (SBF) with inorganic ion concentrations nearly equal to those of human blood plasma. The present authors previously showed that the apatite formation on tantalum metal in SBF was remarkably accelerated by treatment with 0.5 M-NaOH aqueous solution and subsequent firing at 300 degrees C, while untreated tantalum metal spontaneously formed the same apatite after a long soaking period. In the present study, the bonding strength of the apatite layer to the substrate was quantitatively evaluated in comparison with that to the untreated tantalum metal. Adhesive strength was measured as an estimation of bonding strength, and the surface microstructure of both the substrates was characterized in order to discuss the difference in the bonding strength in terms of surface structure. The apatite layer formed on the NaOH- and heat-treated tantalum metal shows higher adhesive strength than that formed on the untreated metal. The amorphous sodium tantalate layer formed on the tantalum metal by NaOH and heat treatments, has a smooth graded structure where its concentration gradually changes from the surface into the interior metal. Smooth graded structure with complex of apatite is constructed after soaking in SBF. The higher bonding strength of the apatite layer formed on the treated metal is attributed to its smooth graded structure.